1. 1A Painted Bunting/5699B/Donnelly - Add brick walls at outdoor room and roof over existing terrace. APPROVED w/CONDITIONS

2. 14 Marsh Island/3589C/Failor Replace doors and windows on the rear with fixed glass above an awning window and single full glass doors. APPROVED

3. R Baynard Cove IV/4959A/Horn - Concept for pool. DEFERRED

4. 1420 South Beach Villas/1420SBV/Smith - Extend raised wood deck with regime approval. APPROVED

5. 701 Schooner Court/701SC/Johnson - Add third floor with regime approval. APPROVED

6. 23 Duck Hawk/5924/Kavel - Final plans for new SFR. APPROVED

7. 27 Spanish Moss/5942/Stearns - Revised plans for preliminary review. DEFERRED

8. 28 North Calibogue Cay/5892/Russell - Landscape lighting plan for this new SFR. DEFERRED